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 10 THE CELTIC REVIEW

 THE GLENMASAN MANUSCRIPT

 PROFESSOR MACKINNON

 GAELIC TEXT

 Imtusa Fergusa imorro. Do gab fein agus Dubthach agus
 Aongus ac tdargain a sciath ar Oilill. Agus o d' connaire
 Gamain na Sidgaile sin do indsaigh iad. Agus tucc forgamh
 co fornfata ar Fergus, agus tug Fergus forgamh go h-ainfarm-
 artach fairsim. Tainice Gold Oilech agus Gold Acla chuca,
 agus tugadar forgam gach ain fhir ar Fergus, agus tug Fergus
 guin digla ar gach n-aein fer dib sin. Is ann sin tanaicc Aod
 mac Echtaich agus Aongus mac Echtaich chuca, ocus tucadar
 forgamh gacha fir a sceith Fergusa, agus tucasdar Fergus'
 forgomh ar gach doin h-fer ' dib sin. Is and sin tanaic
 Duban mac an Gamna d' A saighidh; agus o rdinic tucastar
 guin digla ar Fergus, agus tug Fergus a cumain fochet6ir
 d6sum. Is ann sin tangatar na secht m-Breislenna a Breifni
 fochet6ir d'A rochtain ; agus tucatar forgom gacha fir ar Fergus,
 agus tuc Fergus cumain a gona da gach deig fer dibsim.

 Cid tra acht tangatar an Gamanradh uile f6'n innus sin
 d' A saigidh, no co 3 tanic Fraoch mac Fidaigh fadeoigh. Agus
 o rinic si(d) din d'a n-innsaige nir 16igestar guin na forgom do
 tabairt do na feraib ar Fergus. Agus do fhdagair do'n
 Gamanraid a ghabail. Agus do h-iadadh in a tifmchell iar sin,
 agus tugadh slabraid agus glais agus g6ibinn acu fair. Do
 crapladh agus do cuibhrigedh an rig-milidh co ro chalma fo'n
 n-innus sin; agus do gabadh aca A6ngus agus Dubhthach. O
 tairnic imorro Fergus agus A6ngus agus Dubthach do gabail
 doib, do fuagair cath do'n Gamanraid Cormac agus (an)
 Dubloinges do leanmain.

 0 d' conairc Bricne Fergus do gabail, agus Dubthach agus
 Aongus, agus a muinntir do marbadh, do chuaid a aigned
 as a inadh. Agus do critnaigetar a chosa fAi; agus do
 meirbligetar a me6ir; agus do Idathaig a craoidhi; agus do
 clionadh a cetfadha; agus do saobadh a radarc. Agus do
 t6gaib a edach co h-ur-ddtrom uime agus do gluais co
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 THE GLENMASAN MANUSCRIPT 11

 (Continued from vol. ii. pp. 312, 313.)

 ENGLISH TRANSLATION

 But as to Fergus. He and Dubthach and Angus were
 ever attacking Oilill with their shields. When Gaman of
 Sidgal observed this he approached them, and made a very
 valiant thrust at Fergus, who made a furious thrust at
 him. Goll Oilech and Goll Acla sought them, and each made
 a thrust at Fergus who gave an avenging blow to each of
 them. Then came Aodh son of Echtach and Angus son of
 Echtach, and each of them made a thrust at Fergus's shield,
 and he made a thrust at each of them. Duban son of the

 Gaman then made for him. He gave a stinging stroke to
 Fergus which the latter instantly returned with interest.
 Thereupon the seven Breislenns of Brefne sought him all at
 once; and each made a thrust at him, but Fergus gave as
 good as he got to each stout man of them.

 And now all the Gamhanraidh went to attack him in this
 wise, and last of all went Fraoch son of Fidach. When he
 arrived he did not allow the men to attack Fergus further,
 but ordered the Gamhanraidh to seize him. They instantly
 surrounded him, and secured him with chain and lock and
 shackle. They fettered and bound the royal soldier very
 firmly with these. They also seized Angus and Dubthach.
 Moreover when Fergus and Angus and Dubthach were thus
 captured, he ordered a battalion of the Gamhanraidh to
 pursue Cormac and the Dubloinges.

 When Bricne saw Fergus and Dubthach and Angus made
 prisoners and their people slain, his mind forsook its seat.
 His feet trembled under him; his fingers were benumbed;
 his heart beat furiously; his senses became paralysed, and his
 vision distorted. He instantly kilted his clothes about him, and

 1 MS. indistinct.

 2Evidently a phonetic script for the literary form aoin fher.
 3 Lit., 'until.' But here, and frequently elsewhere, the meaning is as I have

 rendered it.
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 12 THE CELTIC REVIEW

 leidmec(h) do lathar. Agus do imid roime co h-etrom etar-
 biasach do'n raen (?) 6s fhid agus 6s fh6r agus os usciu. Agus
 nir sguir do'n ruathar sin co ranic co Cruachain Ratha Afe.
 Agus is amlaid ro buf Meadb ocus Oilill ar a cinn in a thig
 oir-egarthi 61a. Agus 6 ranic ro l8icestar marb gan anmain
 ar ffar-tharrsna an urlAir 6. Ro fiafraig Meadb agus Oilill

 Colutm 54. sg6la de. Agus do innis co h-uathbtsach an Dubloinges do
 marbadh, agus Fergus agus Dubthach agus Aongus do gabail.
 'Agus ni mairenn mac mna na fir da n-decha ar in toisg ud
 d' Ulltaib acht mise a m' aonar,' ar Bricne. ' Oia dho lemad
 na gnimartha sin do g6nam,' bar Meadb, 'agus cia d& ticfa
 a marbadh-san re mid a menman, agus re h-imad a cath agus
 a curad v?' ' Ni fnacu-sa ann am,' bar eisium, ' acht mad
 teglach an righ, agus ni fhaca riam teglach righ budh be6dana
 (no) budh linmare in aid. Agus muna treictea-sa sinn, a
 Meadb,' ar Bricne, 'ni cuimgeochdais fir Domnann na in
 Gamanrad ni duinn.' Agus is cuma ro batar 'g a rad(h),
 agus adubratar an laid:-

 'Amlaid sin, a Bricne bfiain,
 Ga leth rugais do ceim cruaidh ?1
 Suaill nach ar binadh do beoil

 Do-s-fAinic mana moir-sgdl.'

 'Do-m-fAinic sg6la gabaid;
 Tue sinni co h-ansadhaii;
 Do faothsat Ulaid uile

 FA hui Rosa Rugraide.'

 'Cia do 16madh, cia do lam,
 Cia do righni an t-imbualadh 1
 Ar imat bur cath combloid,

 Cid da ticfa bur traothad I'

 ' Ni fhaca-sa ann co fir,

 Amain acht teglach an righ;
 Noc(h)a 2 fhaca riam co se
 Teglach righ bud linmare.

 'Thusa do d6onaigh an feall,
 Aderait sin rit, a Meadb,
 Mana bethea-sa 'g Ar m-brath,
 Ni lemdais drong Domnannach.'

 1 Cf. S. G. cia as a thug thu a' choiseachd?7  2 MS. ioca.
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 THE GLENMASAN MANUSCRIPT 13

 hastily left the place. He fared forward lightly and speedily
 from the field over brushwood, grass, and water; and halted
 not in his race until he reached the Rath of Cruachan Ai.
 And he found Meave and Oilill before him in their well-ordered
 banqueting-house. When he arrived he threw himself down
 dead lifeless across the floor. Meave and Oilill asked his
 news. He told them wildly that the Dubloinges were slain,
 and that Fergus and Dubthach and Angus were prisoners;
 ' and I alone am the only living son of woman or man among
 all the Ultonians who went on that expedition,' said Bricne.
 ' Who would dare to do such deeds,' said Meave, 'and who
 could compass the slaughter of such high-spirited men with
 their numerous battalions and champions ?' ' I saw no one
 there, of a truth,' replied he, 'save the people of the king,
 and I have never seen a king's household higher in courage or
 greater in number than they. And if you had not forsaken
 us, Meave,' added Bricne, 'neither the men of Domnann nor
 the Gamhanraidh could harm us ought.' And as they spoke
 thus, they said the lay:-

 'In this guise, 0 enduring Briene,
 Whence your toilsome journey 3
 Your white lips seem almost
 An omen of grave tidings.'

 'I have terrible tidings;
 We were taken at disadvantage;
 All the Ultonians have fallen

 With the descendant of Ros of Rugraide.'

 'Who would dare, who did dare,

 Who did the mighty smiting ?
 Considering your brave battalions,
 Who could compass your slaughter 1'

 'I saw none there of a truth,
 Save only the king's household,
 I never saw up till now
 A royal household more powerful.

 'You who devised this ambuscade,'
 I say it to your face, Meave,
 'If you had not betrayed us
 A troop of Domnanns would not dare to attack us.'
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 14 THE CELTIC REVIEW

 'Do berim-si briathar fir,
 A fiadnaise na cuig righ,
 Nar furailes an gldo grinn,
 Agus nar furAil Oilill.'

 'Mana tiX do rinne in feall,
 Cur na catha cenn a ceann;
 T6gaib do brigh is do bladh
 Is fobair an go imamlaid.'

 D6.

 Cid tra acht bA h-aithmela m6r le h-Oilill agus le Meadb
 in sg6l sin do chloisdin. Agus ro tinoiletar maithi ceitri
 n-oll-coiged n-]lrenn cu(c)a, dair do batar sen a Cruachain fA'n
 Am sin, ar n-A tochradh d' Oilill agus do Meidb chuca do dul
 ar cenn TAna bo Cuailgni an Ulltaib. Agus fa h-fat so na
 h-ard-maithi do batar ann sin .i. Lugaid mac Conraoi, agus
 Eochaid mac Finngin mic Luchta, agus Eochaid Gusmar mac
 Tigernaigh Th6dbannaigh mic Degaidh, agus Eochaid Faobar
 a brathair, agus Lugaid mac N6is, agus Loch mac na Feibis,
 agus Aongus mac Mesgeadra mic righ Laigen, agus Mac Nia
 mac Finn mic Rosa, agus Aongus mac Echach Afncinn, agus
 Illann Finn1 mac Fergusa, agus Conodar mac Cecht, agus
 maithi Dai(d)ruithne, Eochaid Rond agus fir Craoibe,2 Mac

 Column 55. Magach agus fir Muide MAoin, agus fir RemhainA, agus fir
 Caille Anchosnamai mic Umh6ir, agus fir Erna, na Mainedha,
 agus Tuatha Taeiden.

 Tucadh na maithe sin uili go h-Oilill agus go Meidbh, agus
 do indeis Meadb doib an Gamannrad do sharugadh, agus
 Ferchus con a muinntir do marbadh ar a h-eniuch fein. Agus
 do cuindigh si ar maithib Erenn techt maraen ria do dighail
 a h-einich ar an Gamanraid. Agus ro gabsud-sum do laim
 do ticfadis ar in turas sin. Agus ba maith leo techt ann;
 uair ba deimin 16 curadaib agus le cath-mileduib go fasfa bladh
 agus allud agus oirrdercus doib do dul ann. Uair bI derbh

 1 It will be remembered that in the early chapters of the tale, Illann Finn accom-

 panied his father to Scotland in quest of the sons of Usnech and Deirdre, and on his
 return to Emain Macha was slain by Conall Cernach. Subsequently Fergus bewails
 the slaughter of three Illanns, sons of his. But while of old, as now, brothers had,
 not infrequently, the same name, the epithets by which they were known were
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 THE GLENMASAN MANUSCRIPT 15
 'I can give my oath truly,
 In the presence of the five kings,
 That I did not sanction the fair fight,
 And neither did Oilill.'

 'If you are not the cause of the disaster,
 Muster your battalions;
 Assert your strength and courage
 And avenge the treachery to the full.'

 In this guise.

 Now Oilill and Meave were greatly grieved at hearing
 these tidings. And they summoned the chiefs of the four
 great provinces of Ireland to their presence, for these were in
 Cruachan at the time, having been brought thither by Oilill
 and Meave to go on the Raid of the cows of Cuailgne in Ulster.
 And these are the high chiefs who were there, to wit, Lugaid
 son of Curoi, and Eochaid son of Fingen son of Luchta, and
 Eochaid Gusmar (strong) son of Tigernach Tetbannach son of
 Degad, and Eochaid Faobar (edge, weapon) his brother, and
 Lugaid son of Nos, and Loch son of the Feibis, and Angus
 son of Mesgedra son of the King of Leinster, and MacNia
 son of Finn son of Ros, and Angus son of Eochu Aincenn,
 and Illann the Fair son of Fergus, and Conodar son of
 Cecht, and the chiefs of Dal(d)ruithne, Eochaid Rond and
 the men of Craobh, MacMagach and the men of Mag Maon,
 and the men of Remhand, and the men of Coill Anchosnama
 son of Umhor, and the men of Erna, the Maines, and the
 tribes of Taidiu.

 These chiefs were all brought to Oilill and Meave. And
 Meave told them of the outrage by the Gamhanraidh, and of
 Fergus and his people being slain while under her own safe-
 guard. And she besought the chiefs of Ireland to go along
 with her to avenge her honour upon the Gamhanraidh.
 They undertook to go upon that expedition. And they were
 indeed glad to do so; for their champions and warriors were
 certain that they would win renown and fame and distinction
 different. There might have been several Illanns, sons of Fergus, but surely only one
 Illann Finn. Cf. vol. i. pp. 104, 130, 225.

 2 For this tribe, v. vol. i. p. 296, note 1.
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 16 THE CELTIC REVIEW

 leu nach gebadh aen tuath becc is an domhan riu f6in ar a
 n-immat, agus ar feabhus a laech agus a lath n-gaile. Agus
 do aiccill Medb Lugaid mac Conrtei ar sin, agus ro sir
 cungnam agus comairli fair, agus do raid in laid :-

 'A Lugaid 1
 Comairli damh go cubaid;
 Do milled Fergus, farfr !
 Is gnimh do-m-ber fa pudhar.'

 ' A Meadb muadh ! 1
 Nocha maith nech gan a luadh;
 Nocho mo is maith nech gan nert,
 6r as soich gach recht go duadh.'

 'T6ccaib do dail go deimin,
 Mar as c6ir mar as cubaid;
 Tair-si romhainn da digail,
 T6gaibh do gnima, a Lugaid.'

 A Lugaid.

 Is ann sein ro eiric(h) Meadb, agus ro gairmestar co marc 2
 for tuathaib TUeiden. Agus ro ergetar na sluaigh in a
 c6raightib 'n a diaidh. Agus ba h-amlaid so do c6raighid na
 catha sin .i. Lugaid mac Conraei agus Eochaid Gusmar mac
 Tigernaigh Tedbandaigh re clandaib Deccadh ann; ' Lugaid
 mac N6is agus Loch mac na Feibis agus Eogan Finn mac
 Fingin re cfiigedh Eachach mic Luchta ann; Mac N(i)6dh mac
 Finn mic Rossa agus Eochaid Faebar agus Eachaid Ainchend
 mac Eachach re cuiged n-Gailian' ann; Aengas mac Mis-
 gedra re feraib Laigen ann fos.

 Ar cinnedh a comarli, agus ar n-ordugadh a n-uidegha
 agus a n-imthechta doib, do gluaisiutar rompa. Agus is h-i
 so slighe do dechaid Meadb con a maithib agus con a marc-
 sluagaib .i. tar min muighei A6i, agus tar oirter Sleibhi

 I The lines are defective, as the first lines of a quatrain in this metre not
 infrequently are. Written in full they would read :-

 'A Lugaid ! 6n a Lugaid !'
 'A Meadb muadh I 6n a Meadb muadh !'

 2 The reading is clear. The phrase is singularly like the English 'to horse.'
 Mare is now obsolete; but the word survives in the compounds marc-shluagh, 'cavalry,'
 marc-lann, 'stable,' 'horse-pound'; and in the derivatives marcaiche, 'rider,' marcachd,
 'riding,' marcachd-shin, 'spindrift,' marcachd-shith, 'fairy riding.' For the last of
 these, cf. Carmina Gadelica, vol. ii. pp. 303, 327.
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 THE GLENMASAN MANUSCRIPT 17

 by going. For they were convinced that no small tribe in
 the world were a match for them because of their number,
 and the excellence of their heroes and men of valour. And

 Meave held parley with Lugaid son of Curoi, and asked help
 and counsel of him, and (they) said the lay:-

 ' O Lugaid !
 Give suitable counsel to me,
 Fergus has been destroyed, alas!
 A deed of great loss to me.'

 'Noble Meave !

 A man unpraised is feeble,
 So also is one without power,
 For every law brings evil in its train.'

 'Undertake the task with courage,
 As is right as is fitting;
 March in front of us to avenge him,
 Assert your valour, 0 Lugaid.'

 0 Lugaid.

 Thereupon Meave rose and ordered the tribes of Taidiu
 to horse. And the hosts followed her in their cohorts. And

 thus were these battalions marshalled: Lugaid son of Curoi,
 and Eochaid Gusmar son of Tigernach Tetbannach, in com-
 mand of the clans of Degad ; Lugaid son of Nos, and Loch
 son of Feibis, and Eogan the Fair son of Fingen, in command
 of the (men of the) province of Eochu son of Luchta; Mac-
 Nia son of Finn son of Ros, and Eochaid Faobar, and Eochaid
 Ainchend son of Eochu, in command of (the men of) the
 province of Gailian; and, finally, Angus son of Mesgedra in
 command of the men of Leinster.

 When their plans were made, and their stations and
 routes fixed, they marched forward. And this is the road
 which Meave with her chiefs and cavalry followed, viz.,
 across the smooth plain of Ai, and over the east of Sliabh

 3 With this idiomatic use of ann, cf. (Cza d' thubhairt mise sin ann, ' I did not say that at all.'

 4 Gailian frequently equates with Leinster. Here the territories of the two tribes
 are distinguished.
 VOL. III B
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 18 THE CELTIC REVIEW

 Treblainde, agus tar mullach Cruad-luac(h)rai, agus tar Dub-
 abuind m-Breaa, agus tar iartar cineoil Forcaill, agus tar Moin

 column 56. Coindedha agus tar Sein-slighte Senchdin, agus a n-descert
 ForannAin, agus tar Ath n-Dub-glaise ris i n-abar Ath-
 amhnas, agus tar cend Crdad-droma, gur gabadar sosad agus
 longport a cinn Lacha hi Artair, ris a n-abartar Loch na
 n-Airnedh a n-fu. Agus ro gabadar a coiseda agus a
 rdtadha 1 'n a coinde agus 'n a comdail tar coilltib Ciarraige,
 agus tar athgairdib criche airthir Uchtlethain co rancadar cus
 an maighin a raibe Meadb agus Oilill agus na cuigedha ar
 chena. Agus ro ghabadar long-port an ddnadh Airne mic
 Fhir Dochla an oidche sin. Agus as amlaid do bf an bruiden
 sin agus a sluagh fein ar n-a figbail. Agus nir folmaiged
 in A fuiregaib itir i, oir do 4aradar-san biadh agus deoch go
 dingmhala innte. Agus do t-shuidedar na sloigh ar sin do
 c(h)um na trom-fledhi sin d'1 trom-caitheamh. Agus nf
 rucadar a buidhe ris in m-brugaid. Agus ro badar co sesgar
 s6dhamail as sin go h-oidci.

 Et mar tAinic an adaig sin d'a n-indsaige, ro thin6iledar
 a mic agus a muinntir a timcell Airne. Agus ro badar selad
 6 na sliaghaib; agus ro comairligedh aca dol ft eirr do na
 h-ard-shluagaib, agus a n-egoir agus a n-indarbadh do diguil
 orra. Agus rangadar co h-imell an long-puirt, agus ro marb-
 sat tri caogait curad cath-armach do muinntir Medba. Agus
 do chuadar fein co h-imlhn as a h-aithle. Agus do irich
 gAdh m6r agds gdasacht sa long-port de sin; agus do
 h-innised d' Oilill agus do Meidb na sgela sin. Agus adbert
 Meadb co n-digh61a co deimin iad; agus adubairt fos gur
 maith do dhiguil Airne a aeigidhecht orra; agus atbert an
 laid and:

 'Is soe an biad con ainfeile,
 Tug damsa Dub na n-Airne;
 A reidhe-san aimreidhe,
 Ro-a-alt oraind a ghairbe.

 'Tri caogait d' ar sluagaib-ne,
 Do marbsat, mor an pudar;
 Leosan go do rocradar,
 Is limsa is cian bus cumhan.

 I Cf. O'R. rdiaa: 'herd, rout, tribe.'
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 THE GLENMASAN MANUSCRIPT 19

 Trebland, and across the top of Cruad-Luachra, and across
 the Black-river of Brea, and across the western part of the
 race of Forcall's land, and across the Moor of Coindeadh, and
 over the Old-roads of Senchan, and southward of Forannan,
 and across the Ford of Black-river called the wild Ford, and
 across the end of Hard-ridge, when they halted and encamped
 at the end of the Loch of the descendant of Arthur, now
 called the Loch of the Airnes. And their foot (soldiers) and
 followers advanced to meet them across the woods of Ciarraig,
 and by the short cuts of the eastern territory of Broad-
 upland until they reached the spot where Meave and Oilill
 and the (men of the) other provinces were. They encamped
 in the Fort of Airne son of Fer(man) Dochla that night.
 They found that hostel deserted by its people. But it was
 by no means emptied of its provisions, for they found an
 ample supply of food and drink there. The hosts (of Meave)
 sat down to fully enjoy the rich banquet, without tendering
 thanks to the hospitaller. And they were there quietly and
 comfortably the whole evening.

 When night came his sons and people gathered around
 Airne. They were a short space apart from (Meave's) people,
 and they resolved to attack the great hosts secretly, and to
 avenge their wrongs and their eviction upon them. They
 came to the skirts of the camp and killed thrice fifty battle-
 armed champions of Meave's people. They themselves all
 escaped (safply) thereafter. The camp was greatly terrified
 and alarmed because of this, and the tidings were reported
 to Oilill and Meave. Meave said that she would assuredly
 avenge this outrage, and added that Airne had well avenged
 his hospitality upon them, and recited the lay:-

 'That is the food with inhospitality,
 Which the Black of the Airnes has given to me;
 His peace is dispeace,
 He has inflicted his cruelty upon us.

 'Three fifties of our hosts

 They have slain, great the calamity;
 Though by them these have fallen,
 By me they shall long be remembered.
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 ' BAidim-si is raidim-si,
 Toingim fa m'arm budhdeisin,1
 Uhthaib sen ni rachaim-ni,
 Co m-beram geall gach seiser.'

 Is.

 As a h-aitle sin do cuir Medb na Maineda con a muinntir

 agus a teglach fein re h-agaid Airne, agus d' fhaire agus
 d'feitheam na sluag. Ro ghreis agus ro thegcoiscc na Maineda
 co maith ar sin. Agus ro fhagaibset an baile, agus do chuadar

 oolumn 67. d' imfhairgsi ar Airne; uair do bi sain con a muinnter ac
 deabaid agus ac forbaisi ar na flait(h)ibh. Do cumruic doib
 agus do na Mainedib, agus do cuiredh Ar mor etorra. Agus
 atorchrutar deich cet curad cath-armach do muintir na

 Mainedh ann; agus atorchair Airni mac Duib (D)ochlaich
 con a muinntir uili ann ar maidin,2 acht madh di mac an
 brugaid .i. Brec agus Nainnese, neoch do chuaid a maidm
 agus a teichedh o na tren-feruib. Tanic Meadb agus Oilill
 agus na maithe ar (ch)ena os a cinn, agus ro-s-gabh Medbh og
 a moladh go mor, agus ag buidechus go na Mainib, agus do
 raid an laeidh :

 'Fuil sunn comartha curad,
 Ar baigh re h-ogaib Ulad;
 Airne mac Duib dil .. h roinn,
 Fuil sunn a cend di comhroinn.

 'In cluin Oilill amra an ghein,
 Coscar mh6r ag na Mainibh I
 Cumrac re laech, linibh gal,
 Nir bhord na 6idedh an toradh.

 'Do toit linn Airne d' ar n-Agh;
 Do marbsam deich cet comlan;
 Ferrdha gach comlan ro chuir,
 Ge toirrsech an fod a fuil.'

 Fuil.

 Ro clui(d)ed5 a fert agus a lia agus a lidhe acu ar sin, agus
 fert a braitriuch. Agus do cuiredh a cinn agus a cossa is in
 loch, gorub Loch nan Airnedh a ainm 6 sin ille.' Agus ro
 batar-sum ag fechain an Locha agus na bruidni; agus ro

 I Cf. the practice among the Scottish Gael of swearing on the dirk.
 2 Or, 'on the spot'; maidin may stand for maig gVn.
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 'I vow it and declare it,
 I swear it upon mine own weapons,
 That from this we shall not move

 Until we avenge the deed sixfold.'
 That is.

 Thereafter Meave sent the Maines with her own people
 and household to oppose Airne, and to watch and observe the
 hosts. She urged and exhorted the Maines vigorously.
 They left the place, and proceeded to watch the movements
 of Airne; for he and his people were threatening and chal-
 lenging the chiefs. They and the Maines fought, and there
 was great slaughter on both sides. One thousand battle-
 armed warriors of the Maines' people fell; and Airne son of
 Dub Dochla with all his people fell there on that morn-
 ing, save only the two sons of the hospitaller, Breac and
 Nainneeg, who fled in terror before the mighty men. Meave
 and Oilill and all the chiefs went to view the slaughter, and
 Meave praised her men greatly, and expressed her gratitude
 to the Maines, and said the lay :-

 'Here are the proofs of heroism,
 Our thanks to the warriors of Ulster
 Airne son of the Black . . .

 His head is here, cleft in twain.

 'Does the renowned Oilill hear

 Of the great victory of the Maines 1
 A fight with heroes of great valour,
 The fruit thereof is neither food nor clothing.

 'Airne to our joy has fallen,
 We have slain full ten hundred;
 He fought his combats manfully,
 Though sad his plight now.'

 Here are.

 His tomb was dug by them there, his tombstone was set
 up and his grave made, together with the tomb of his
 brothers. Their heads and feet were thrown into the lake,
 whence its name, Loch of the Airnes, ever since. And they

 3 MS. cltied with letter scraped out.
 I Cf. supra, vol. ii. p. 203, note 1.
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 22 THE CELTIC REVIEW

 bui Meadb ag indisin scela an rig-brugaid ro b4i ann, agus ac
 tabairt a tesmolta os aird. Agus as cuma do baei 'g a rld(h),
 ogus atbert an laid ann :

 'Tech Airne !1

 Gidh adile lucht a airmhe;
 As dathad do fhider sin,
 Acht mana b-fuil a aithne (1).

 'Caoga coire and for tein;
 Caoga dabhach ann fri fieid;
 Neoch ro soiched ann fri froigh,
 Cetrar ar ceit(h)re cetaib.

 'Da mac an righ dildAis cesd,
 Brec maraon agus Nainnesg;
 Comlan caogad cechtarde,
 An uair ba h-am irgaile.

 'Is i mo theisd ar an m-bruigin,
 Ar tech Airni an m6r muirir,
 Nach decha re m' linn a stech

 Duine inn nae(h) bfadh buidhech.'
 Tech.

 Ro gluaisedar rompa ar sin can anad can airiseam co ran-
 cadar co h-oirter Mothra, agus tar iartar Muige Sanais, agus
 laim re Loch-na-Cerdcha, gur gabsad sosad agus long-port ac
 dunadh Nochta, ingine Deirg mic Dolair. Agus ro fh6gair
 Nochta comlonn ar feraib Eirenn. Agus as e comlonn ro

 Oolun s58. fh6gair orra .i. coimrith co mullach Cnuic na Faircsina ris a
 raiter Nemthainn h-ua n-Amalgaidh a n-fu. Do rithetar ria
 ar sin. Agus gach for as a t6iged a rith acu do impodh ris,
 agus do beired bdim cloidme do co teilced a cenn d' A colainn.
 Agus ro marb nAei nonbar dib amlaid sin .i. Eogan Gar mac
 Oilella con a maithib. Agus do cuinnigh Meadb ar Lugaid
 mac Conrloi Nochta do dingbail dibh. Agus ro reth Lugaid
 ria co rangadar co h-eter-medon an chnuic, agus do chuaid as
 Nochta and sin. Agus o do chuaid, ro impo Lugaid ria, agus
 tue beim di co tobhacht a cenn 2 d' a colainn. Agus rue leis
 ar amus Medba h-e. Agus bM maith le Meidb an gnim

 1 Add dn tech Airne, and of. supra, p. 16, note 1.  2 MS. a cenn a cend.
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 THE GLENMASAN MANUSCRIPT 23

 were viewing the loch and the hostel, while Meave related the
 story of the royal hostel, and described it clearly. And while
 doing so, she said the lay:-

 'The house of Airne!

 Hostile though its people have been;
 Few have found it so

 Save only those here present (1).

 'Fifty caldrons there a-boiling;
 Fifty vats there for feasting;
 There could be accommodated within its walls

 Four and four hundred guests

 'The two sons of the king . . .
 Both Breac and Nainnesg;
 Each was a match for fifty,
 When contention was rife.

 'My testimony regarding the hostel is,
 The house of Airne of the numerous household,
 That no one during my time
 Entered it without being satisfied.'

 The house.

 Thereafter they marched forward without halt or rest
 until they arrived at the eastern border of Mothar, and past
 the west of the plain of Sanas, and by the Loch of the
 Smithy, when they halted and encamped at the fort of
 Nochta, daughter of Dearg (the Red) son of Dolar. And
 Nochta challenged the men of Ireland to conflict. The con-
 flict to which she challenged them was a race to the top of
 Prospect Hill, now called Nemthainn O'Awlay. They then
 raced against her. And to each as he broke down in the race
 she would turn, and give him a stroke of her sword and sweep
 his head off. In this fashion she slew nine times nine men, to

 wit, Eogan Gar son of Oilill with his leading men. Meave
 entreated Lugaid son of Curoi to save them from Nochta.
 Lugaid raced against her until they reached the middle of
 the ascent, when Nochta broke down. When she did so,
 Lugaid turned round, and with a blow swept her head from
 off her body. He brought it to Meave. Meave was pleased
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 sin; agus ro gab ag molad Luigdech, agus do rinde an
 laeidh:-

 ' Bdaidh n-gnimha sin, a Lugaid !
 Mo cen lAoch imarulam;
 Cidh esbaid dunn dith ar for,

 Ro sella trf nat nonbar.

 STri not n6nbar fer feine

 Rue uAinn an ard n or shleibe;
 Ni thoracht nech dib ar cul,
 O ingin Deirg co n-dub-run.

 'Fuilet san earn o'n enue siar,

 ColUna na for fedh nach cian;
 Fuil n6nbar laoch 'n a buide,
 Os a cinn 'n a comnuide.

 'An ben ro marbh Eogan Gar,
 Mae Oilella, nai nonbair,
 A Lugaid, co leth an t-shluaig,
 Mar do thuit let as lan-buaidh,'

 Buaidh.

 Do ba maith le Lugaid na tesmolta sin tuce Medb fair.
 Agus ro imdighset as sin ar na marach ar amus dtinaidh
 Oilela Finn go h-Ath Fdn.
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 THE GLENMASAN MANUSCRIPT 25

 thereat, and took to praising Lugaid, and composed the
 lay :-

 'A glorious deed that of yours, O Lugaid i
 My darling, the hero under whom we march;
 The death of our men is loss indeed,
 Thrice nine nine have been cut down.

 'Thrice nine nine of our champions
 Made for the top of the hill (1);
 None of them escaped from
 The daughter of Dearg of evil purpose.

 'There are in the cairn west of the knoll,
 The bodies of the men not far distant;
 Nine champions, her victims, are
 Above her head near her dwelling.

 'The woman who slew Eogan Gar,
 The son of Oilill, (with) nine nine (others),
 O Lugaid, with (1) the half of the host,
 Her death by thine hand is great victory.'

 A glorious deed.

 Lugaid was pleased with this eulogy by Meave. And
 they departed thence on the morrow for the stronghold of
 Oilill the Fair at Ath Fen.

 (To be continued.)
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